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DISTN CODE ~T99 

ELECTRONIC SWITCHING SYSTEMS 
COMMON 

CHI..NGES 

B. Chan~es in Apparatus 

B.l Superseded 

Ll (0,1) INDR, 1633A, 
App Fig. 1 

L2 (0,1) INDR, 1633E, 
App Fig.· 1 

D. Descriotion of Ch£n~es 

JUNCTOR 
CIRCUIT 

Superseded Bv 

Ll (0,1) INDR, i~33F: 
Apf> fig. 1 

L2 (0,1) IUDR, 1~33K 
App Fig. l 

D.l No functional changes have been ~~de, however, the circuit 
has been adapted. to con:1ector::.zed S\'li -cc~boo.:'d ca.blini; of 
the T, R and Tl, Rl lead3. 

D.2 . CAD 2 option T has been added for connecto:'ization and is 
rated "special." CAD 1, T, R c.nd Tl, R~ leads ha 1:e been 
designated as V option. 

D.3 Changed the code of inductors Ll (0,1) an~ ~2 (0,1) from 
1633A and 1633E to 1633E and Hi33K, respectively, Ol\ 
a class D, no record basis to agree with rr.anutactured 
product. 

3ELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES, 

DEPT. 5327-ZAK-JCM 

INC0:2.PORA ?ED 

~ 
Tblo docUment II either 

AT&T - Proprlelaty, or WESTERN 
ELECTRIC - PnlpletMy 

Pursu~~nt to Judge Greene's Order of Auguat 5, 1983. 
beg~nn•ng on Jef'IU8ry 1. 1884, AT&T will ceae to use 
"'Bell" and the BeU symbol, with the ellCePtiOf\S as Mt 
forth in that Order. Pursuant thereto, any reteNnc:e to 
'"BELL-~or the B£U. aymbol m this document ts,.,. 
by deleted and "'upunged" 
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CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION 

CHANGES 

ELECTRONIC SWITCHING SYSTEMS 

NO. 1 
ARRANGED WITH 2-WIRE FEATURES 

JUNCTOR CIRCUIT 

D. Description of Changes 

CD-lAll0-01 
ISSUE 5B 

APPENDIX 3B 
DWG ISSUE 9B 

D.l Removed CAD 2 and added the apparatus arrangement· for the 
278-type terminal strip to Fig. 1. 

D.2 Changed Circuit Note 104 and Equipment Note 204 and added 
Equipment 205. 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES, INCORPORATED 

DEPT 5723-ZAK-GH 

Printed in U.S.A. 
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CIRCUIT· DESCRIPTIQII; 

ELECTRONIC SWITCHING SYSTEMS 

NO. l 
ARRANGED WITH 2-WIRE FEATURES 

JUNCTOR CIRCUIT 

C?.J! • .NGES 

D. Description o: Changes 

CD-lAll0-01 
ISSUE 5B 

APPENDIX 2D 
DWG ISSUE 8D 

D.l Added information in FS land CAD 1 to provide for connection 

to service link circuit. 

D.2 Added a new CAD 3. 

F. Changes in CD Section III 

1i' , 
..:.. • ..!... In part 4, add: 

(d) Service :::.,ink Circuit - SD-1A281-0l. 
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DEPT 5723-ZA...l\:-GH 
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:::,. l 
ARRA:::ZED ·i·TI'H 2- i-IIR:C: r:::ATUR::.S 

D. ~escri~t~~~ ~f Changes 

D.l TerF..inal desig:1ati~ns A, B, C, and D ~rere rer.-.o·1ed fr~rr, 

capac~tor ter~inals en capacitcr~ R(G,l) and T(G,l) t~ 
ffiake dra~ings agre~ ~:ith the manufactured ~raduct. 

D.2 Th~ t!:l~ :·:a3 :hanged ts canf~r~ to prszen~ e~gineeri~g 

;:tar.dards. 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORE.S, ECOF.PORAT:::J 

DEPT 5722-ZAK-AF 

Printed in C.S.A. 

CD-1Al10-22. 
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ELECTRONIC SWITCHING SYSTEMS 
NO. 1 

JUNCTOR CIRCUIT 

SECTION I - GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

1. PURPOSE OF CIRCUIT 

1.01 The junctor circuit is a connecting 
element between line-link frames, con

trolled by a signal distributor and moni
tored by a scanner. 

2. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION 

2.01 Talking paths between network frames 
are established through junctors. Two 

lL~e circuits of an intraoffice call are 
connected to the opposite sides of the same 
junctor circuit through paths set up in the 
line-link frames by orders from the central 
control. The junctor circuit provides the 
final closure between the line circuits when 
relays in the junctor are operated from an 
associated signal distributor which responds 
to orders from central control. 

2.02 The intraoffice junctor circuit is a 
4-terminal network which couples the 

tip and ring wires of one line circuit to 
the tip and ring wires of another line cir
cuit. Within the junctor circuit is a 
transmission circuit which provides capaci
tive coupling between the two line circuits 
and supplies talking battery individually 
to each line. The junctor circuit is de
signed to operate into 900-ohm impedances. 

2.03 Each junctor includes two cut-through 
relays which are operated from an 

associated signal distributor. The final 
closure of each line circuit is controlled 
by these relays. Supervision of each line 
circuit is provided by feeding the talking 
battery to each line through individual 
ferrod sensors located in an associated 
scanner. 

2.04 ~he junctor circuits are packaged two 
to a plug-in package. The connections 

of ~ particular junctor circuit to the de
sired terminals of a line-link frame are 
made through a junctor grouping frame. 

SECTION II - DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

1. JUNCTOP. CIRCUIT 

1.01 The junctor circuit is shown on 
SD-l.AllC-01-2. ' Inductors Ll and L2 

are separate battery feed coils for supply
ing talking bs"ttery to eacb line. ~he -:otal 
de resistance iri each battery fee: path of 
the junctor circuit, including the C-type 
ferrod sensors in each associated scanner, 

is approximately 386 ohms. The ac ~pedance 
that each inductor presents across the line 
is approximately 10,000 ohms. Coupling be
tween the two line circuits is made by means 
of capacitors R and T. Inductor L3 (l633E} 
is in series with the couPlin~ caPacitors 
and serves to limit longitud~l iightning
surge currents to values safely belo~ the 
current rating of the ferreed switches. The 
windings of inductor L3 are poled to oppose 
longitudinal currents but are noninductive 
to metallic currents. Varistor RV, in series 
with a 186A network, is a voltage-sensitive 
shunt load which limits the·inductive back
voltage produced across inductors Ll or L2, 
when either the A or B cut-through contacts 
are released while the far end of the talk
ing path is unterminated. 

1.02 Relays A and E are AM2-type magnetic-
latching wire-spring relays which are 

operated from two points"in the associated 
signal distributor. Each relay has a wired
in resistance in series with one of its con
tact combinati~ns. The OPeration or release 
of the relay is checked L; the signal dis
tributor by detecting a current ste~ as 
these contacts open cr close. The magne~ic
latching relay is controlled by polar sig
nals; ..48 v~lts operates the relay an~ ~24 
volts releases the relay. The conta~~s or. 
relays A and B are used to effect the final 
closure and initial opening of the tip an::: 
ring path in order to avoid making or breek
ing current by the ferreed switches. The 
operation or release of relays A and E re
quires a maximum time of 20 msec after an 
order has been sent to the associated sig
nal distributor. 

1.03 There is no battery feec to ~he j~:-
tor circuit since all battery is fe::: 

from the associated scanner and sigr.al dis
tributor. The talking battery, fed ~~o~ the 
scanner, is fusee with one fuse per 't·dc 
junctors. 

1.04 C-type ferrod sensors v:ith a non:::pe::-
ate curren~ of 9 me and an cpera-:e 

current of 18 ma are usee in the associa~e::: 
scanner. Consequently, a ju:;ctor can super-

·vise a maximum external loop Of 19c0 o~~s =~ 
minimum office battery voltage. Sil:lilarl:;, 
the specified minimum leakage resis~ance cf 
lOK a"t max~ battery voltage will no~ in
dicate a false off-hook condition. 

1.05 The junctor circuits are mounted or. 
the junctor frame an:: are packa;e: h1c 

to a plug-in package. T.~e junctor fra~e 
also incorporates the Sc~~er and S!;nal 
Distribu"tor Circuits required to co~'trol ~~e 
junctor circuits. 

?rL~ted in U. -· A. 



CD-lP.ll0-01 - ISSUE 5E 
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1. ::n. t-1e.ximum external circuit-loop resist
ance is 1940 ohms. 

1.02 ~~~imum tip to ring open-circuit re-
sistance is 10,000 ohms. The open

circuit resistance specified pertains to the 
junc~cr circui~ only. No. l Electronic 
Switching System (ESS} office leakage is de
~ermined by the nonoperete current crarac
teristic of the line ferrod. 

1.03 Te~perature range is 32°through ll5°F· 

2. 

:z..ca Relays 

Desi;:nation 

A 
A 

3. F:mCT!ONS 

:lES!GNATIONS 

Meaning 

JI.M2 Magnetic Latching Relay 
A~~ Magnetic Latching Relay 

3-D~ Provides final closure and initial 
OFe~ing of the tip and ring pa~~. 

3.02 Provides transmission coupling from 
one line circuit to another line cir-

cuit.. 

3-~ Supplies talking battery to each line 
individually. 

3-~ ~i:its lightning-surge currents in the 
transmission path. 

=~~~ 7ELEPHOr~ LABORATOR!E£, INCORPORATED 

DE?: 5122-Cr3-AF 

Fa.;:e 2 
2 Pages 

4. CONi~C':'I:-lG C:?.CU!TS 

4.01 When this circuit is listec on a 
keysheet·, the information then~ or. is 

to be followed. 

(e) Junctor Grouping Frame Circuit -
SD-1Al9Lo.-Ol. 

(b) Junctor Frame signal Distributor 
Circuit - SD-1All3-0l or Signal Dis

tributor Circuit - SD-lA216-0l. 

(c) Junctor Frame Scanner Circuit -
SD-lAll4-0l or SD-lA21~-0l. 

5. MANUFACTURING TESTING RE::lUIRE:t-ENTS 

5.01 The manufacturing testing requir~
ments of Al-12-type relays s!'lall c:m

form to the circuit requirements as sta~ed 
on SD-lAll0-01-4. 

5.02 Transmission test requiremen~s shall 
conform to the requirements stated on 

SD-lAll0-01-l. 

6. TAKING EQUIFME!IT OUT OF SERVICE 

6.01 Before•removing a junctor circuit 
from its plug-in position, its fuse 

should be removed to prevent the accidental 
breaking and making or shorting of the of
fice battery. 

SECTION IV - REASONS.FOR REISSUE 

D. Description of Changes 

D.l Eoui~ment Note 204 and CAD 2 i~~orms
tion-are added to provide an improved 

method for mounting pigtail apparatus. 
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